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ABSTRACT  

 

Indonesia has passed its one of the roads to democracy after succeeded General Election 

April 2004 and first direct presidential election October 2004.  Within those periods, media has 

played significant role to give information for people. Its role to informed the new electoral 

system, new method for candidate recruitment and form of ballot paper. Most of them are legal 

and justified information by State, the Elections Law No.12/2003.  In Election Law No.12/2003 

article 65 (1), party advised to have 30% of women in party’s list candidates. 

Long before its Law passed, women’s movement has been tirelessly fought the article 

section to be added in. In this research I mean to bring media visibility role to promote women’s 

representation in politics during General Election 2004. Visibility in order people could observe 

and attach with women’s issue in politics, my argument is that election itself related with literate 

element of electoral system: list name of candidates on ballot paper with party symbol. 

I examine three print medias. One national and two local print medias, whereas chosen to 

have significant subscribers and easily access by public (have in print as well online), a long time 

period of publication and has influence in opinion maker. The national print media chosen is 

Kompas, and local print media chosen are Pontianak Post (West Kalimantan) and Pikiran Rakyat 

(West Java). In concerns about women’s issues, print media as Kompas has manage to give 

space for specially made for women’s issue coverage by giving 2 pages out of 46 pages weekly. 

The other newspapers do not have specially made women’s section, though interestingly, in 

election days, those newspapers frequently bring women’s issue as news in related with election 

(politics), and never done before. 

 The news coverage on women in politics has risen in election days. Thank to women’s 

movement activist that long before the Law passed, women’s representative in politics colored 

discourse and enrich the media, as women and politics was a matter. These women, scholars and 

activists: Smita Notosusanto, Francisia Seda and Ani. W.Soetjipto, were the prominent women 

who talked on the issues. They became reliable resources for media because their work within 

the organization CETRO (Centre for Electoral Reforms). CETRO is a civil society organization 

with election as focus issue, and had women division in it. Other than CETRO, women 

organization with focus issue on women political agenda were Koalisi Perempuan Indonesia 

untuk Keadilan dan Demokrasi (Indonesian Women’s Coalition for Justice and Democracy) and 

Kaukus Perempuan Politik Indonesia (Indonesian Women Politics Caucus), and many others 

which have various interest in women issues has engage with the worked to encourage women in 

politics.   

Media scheme has very politics aura during election, it was a strategic way for women to 

take any chances to speak of their issues, and it worked for raised an issue of women in politics. 

The result of the election on women’s representation would not be the focus in this paper. Half 
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heart election system could predict that women will not gain 30% in legislative. Somehow we 

could measure up the role of print media during this time. We can search a potential role to 

encourage or discourage women through media. Then again in relating with politics, media 

cannot get away with the real political spectrum outside editor’s desk. To look out how media’s 

role has significantly bring out particular issue of women in politics, the journey of women’s 

movement and their relationship with media is one of the ways to explained.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 Indonesia Election 2004 succeeded its test for people to try out about a new democracy 

system. The direct legislative and presidential election, means that people of Indonesia choose 

their candidate in person.  Each voter chose party and their candidate. Candidate for legislative 

has to have a real connection with its constituents in order to gain their votes. But its system still 

half open, the listed name of candidate in ballot paper has major influenced whether or not a 

person to be elected. The first list the better. Even if you had more voters than the first list in 

ballot, you might not elect, because of your listed. The accumulation voters in one’s party in 

order to gain one seat in National or Regional Parliament, is determined by allocation of voters 

for one seat each election area. How many voters needed for one seat is proportionally 

determined with its population and how seats to be win. For all those matter, every legislative 

candidate tried hard to influence its party to be in number one list in ballot paper. The ballot 

paper for legislative election 2004 has significant progress for women, for the first time in 

history, women shared list of ballot paper in every election area as candidate. Though not every 

party share same number of women in the list of each region, Election Law No. 12/2003 on 

General Election article 65 (1), has forced party to filled its list with women in every election 

area. At the whole, party’s list candidates which submitted to win 550 seats National Parliament, 

at least propose half of it seats, where women at least one in each election area. There were 169 

election areas throughout Indonesia, and comprised more than ten thousand ballot box. 
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In final processed to accept list of candidate for election, National Election Commission 

advised party to filled 30% of women in party’s list candidates. For women, it was hard to find 

women listed in number one, due to political members of party to compete to won first and 

second rank in the list. For certain party with constituency in certain electoral ranking 1 and 2 in 

list of ballot paper could have greater probability to won the vote.   

The real politics seem contradict with what women hope from affirmative action and 

quota. Within this circumstances where was newspaper stand and choose their position, do they 

support women’s representation in politics or they being unsupported. I focus Newspaper 

presentations: news, feature and opinion on which show its perspective toward object of Women 

in Election. To see if Newspaper encourage or discourage women’s representative in Politics 

(election) I use a unit analysis, favorable or unfavorable presentation of story women in politics. 

Favorable is mean, a supporting message, encourage and have positive view to its policy of 

affirmative action or women’s representation in politics.  Unfavorable – discourage or have 

negative view to its policy of affirmative action or women’s representation in politics.   

Newspaper is part of mass media a fourth power in society. The ability of media to take 

note and gave information, setting up public opinion might help to help develop different views. 

And until today, women’s publication such as magazine still inadequate inform for women about 

rights and role of women in society; nor they bring up issues in related with government policy 

to improve women position.
1
 The newspapers I chose to be sample are three newspapers, one 

National and two other local. Kompas newspaper have covered and distribute nationally and for 

their long time and stable publishing since 1965 and have no direct connection with political 

party; second newspaper Pikiran Rakyat for their first published in relation with powerful reign 

in affiliated with Armed Forces and Government and cover mostly West Java and national 
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distribute for regional; third newspaper is Pontianak Post a regional newspaper published in 

West Kalimantan, cover mostly West Kalimantan and national, distribute regional readers. Those 

three newspapers now part of Media Giant in Indonesia. Kompas part of Kompas Gramedia 

group who own more than 50 media product as well own stakeholder a station national television 

TV7 and many electronic media as well print media, and Pikiran Rakyat now become a local 

conglomerate who own media in West Java area, while Pontianak Post is belong to a Media 

Giant Jawa Pos Grup who own approximately 100 local media, mostly print-media
2
. Although 

those three newspapers have tight relation with certain owner, their presentations of news during 

election mostly show impartial, particularly when their news or stories are about regulation or 

Election Law. This impartiality means that newspaper did not choosing side with any other 

party’s candidate. Political Framing was clear during the election days. In context of framing 

gender politics during the election, I focus on how these three newspapers brought it story about 

issues in relation women and election. For contextual matter there will be four majors stories of 

newspaper presentations: women and politics, women in politics (election); women’s candidate; 

affirmative action; and women’s movement and election.
3
 Within those frames I will focus 

whether the story is courage and discourage women representation in politics.  And I will not 

further analyst about how those context story of newspaper mirroring reality, somehow I might 

give objective condition of reality from data and fact as well resources from credible persons of 

whom already accept by media as well as scholar in a matter of those issues.  

Before further explanation about newspaper role in promote representation of women in 

politics, first I describe about press condition in Indonesia. Since 1998, Indonesia media owner 

have opportunity to publish newspaper and build its empire. There was booming time of 
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newspaper publication in 1999. Minister of Information released 856 publishing enterprises, in 

compared with Soeharto era (1966-1998) that only released 321 publishing enterprises. Objective 

condition Indonesia press shows that factors to promote democracy already fulfilled. Those 

factors: 1. Newspapers are not controlled by state, government censorship is limited, journalist 

free to publish and comment within legal limit; 2. Media are able to comment on government 

policies and action, media play important role as ‘watchdog’ 3. Newspaper provided impartial 

account of news and current affairs; media accurately reflect public opinions that already exist in 

society and 5. Anyone can put across their views by setting up a newspaper, distributing leafleats 

and using other media.
4
  Those circumstances of which press could play role as watchdog have 

guarantee by Press Law No. 40/1999 Broadcasting Law No 32/2003 and now Indonesia 

Parliament still proceed Freedom of Access to Information Bill. 

This Freedom of the press also created wide opportunity for mass media to portray either 

gender stereotype or breaking them. Women situation could be double edge sword, and during 

the election open mass media might give more room for pubic discourse about politics and 

women’s issues, mainly after women’s had ‘won’ their battle to be inserting their ‘affirmative 

action’ strategy in Election Law. Actually women political rights are already acknowledged by 

state since Indonesia Independence Day 1945, women rights to vote is guarantee by Constitution 

as well to be elected. Indonesia too had already ratified Women’s Political Right Convention in 

1956, and ratified Convention on the Elimination of All forms of Discrimination against Women 

in 1984. Alhough its regulation seem to adequate to enhance women participation in politics, in 

reality politicians, bureaucrats and officers mostly ignorant or do not know that its 

implementation is important. The patriarchal culture is which male dominated power in all level 

of government, traditional leaders have influence to perpetuate this ignorant. In other words, they 
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need something more subtle regulation on which they need to be instruct to do implementing, 

and have ‘sanction’ if ignore it. So it comes from Election Law No.12/2003 article 65 (1) 

suggests that parties have at least 30% women candidates in the party’s list candidate.  But it was 

who on the top of the list have chance to actually being elected, and who’s going to be on the list 

is up to party decision. 

II. WOMEN VISIBILITY IN POLITICS, ONLY IN ELECTION TIME  

    Election time has always been  heighten time for issue of women in politics in mass 

media, print or electronic. And year 2004 as election time, is already knew by politicians and 

women activists. The chosen time was decided after Indonesia election 1999 finished. Somehow 

before Election Law passed, election issue was covered by most media, print or electronic.  

 It is important to bring women’s issue in every election time, because women are more 

than 50 percent of active voters, but they are underrepresented in all level of political institution, 

less than 20%.  The result of women’s under-representation is affect policies women or that are 

of particular concern to women such as a public childcare system, violence against women, 

national pensions, and affordable housing have not been adequately addressed or have not been 

addressed at all within political debates and policies. And that condition became primary concern 

Table 1.  
Indonesa women in executive, legislative and judicative  

NO  
 

 

Institution 
 

Female  
 

Male Total 

    
Quantity 

 
% 
 

Quantity %   

1 People’s Consultative Assembly / MPR RI 18 9,2 

177 90,8 195 

2 Parliaments / DPR RI 46 9,0 445 91 500 

3 Great Consultative Body   2 4,4 
43 95,6 42 

4 High Court 7 14,8 
40 85,2 47 

5 Supervision Finance Body   0 0 7 100 7 

6 General Election Commission  2 18,1 
9 81,9 11 

7 Governor  0 0 
30 100 30 

8 Vice Governor  2 6,6 
28 93,4 30 

9 Majors  6 1,8 331 98,2 391 

10 Judge  536 16,2 2775 83,8 3311 

Source: Central for Electoral Reforms, State Women’s Empowerment Minister, 2004 
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for women’s movement during election. The Asia Foundation survey voter 2003, show that 60% 

of women agreed that women as interest group should be expressed in politics and election. Most 

of the women who support women are educated and live in urban areas.
5
 

Table 2 
Women in People’s Consultative Assembly and Parliament  

Female Male   

People Consultative 

Assembly Periods 

quantity % quantity % 

1950-1955 (DPR Temporary 

parliament) 

9 3,8 236 96,2 

1955-1960 17 6,3 272 93,7 

Constituante 1956-1959 25 5,1 488 94,9 

1971-1977 36 7,8 460 92,2 

1977-1982 29 6,3 460 93,7 

1982-1987 39 8,5 460 91,5 

1987-1992 65 13 500 87,5 

1992-1997 62 12,5 500 87,5 

1997-1999 54 10,8 500 89,2 

1999-2004 46 9 454 91 

2004-2009 61 11,1 489 98,9 

 

Source : Secretariat DPR, 2001, and Women and Election Division  CETRO 

 

 

    The fact and  data about limited numbers of women position in politics has been used as 

argument to demand change by women’s movement. So even before Election Law passed, issue 

of women in politics particularly about women’s quota has brought by media. It was endorsed by 

women’s movement as well as scholars and activists. Along its efforts women’s activist and 

women in political party hand in hand to attract media attention.  The most active women 

organization to advocate issue of women and election were Koalisi Perempuan Indonesia KPI, a 

mass women organization, and Kaukus Perempuan Politik Indonesia (KPPI). KPI formed in 
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1998, and KPPI in 2001. Many of their action about women and politics were in corraborated 

with CETRO (Central for Electoral Reforms).  

Since freedom of the press in 1998 print media to has brought women’s issue into their 

publication. It was a breaking point of women’s issue to be brought as national issue. May riot 

which cause deaths tolls and raped of many women, the establishment of National Commission 

of Anti Violence Against Women. And during Election 1999 CETRO (Central for Electoral 

Reforms) a civil society organization become prominent organization to work on electoral issue 

throughout Indonesia.  

In April 2001, the workshop hosted by the Centre for Electoral Reform, the Indonesian 

Women’s Political Caucus, the Indonesian Women’s Coalition for Justice and Democracy and 

the Indonesian Centre for Women in Politics.
6
  The workshop resulted to indorsed women in 

politics by encourage women to enter political party.  

    Women struggle to insert article about women’s quota in Election Law was also a 

significant story where many newspaper covered.  Newspaper role disseminated information 

about Election Law, also to inform article 65 (1) and its relation with women was significant. 

While Election Law still a bill in parliament, women’s movement scrutinized its process, 

newspaper regularly shows interest in presented the story about it. Women lobbied 5 biggest 

party leaders: Indonesia Democratic Party of Struggle (PDI Perjuangan), Golkar Party, United 

Development Party (PPP), National Awakening Party (PKB) National Mandate Party (PAN). It 

was crucial strategy to lobby party’s leaders, because in parliament most decision come from it 

political party fraction.  

  Two years before Election Law become a bill, women’s movement already worked hard 

to bring up women’s affirmative action issues. There was workshop about women and 

                                                 
6
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representation in politics.   One of women organization focus on women in politics Indonesian 

Women Political Caucus (KPPI), since its organization established in 2002 to Election 2004, 

almost every week newspaper published its story. Its story either related to KPPI or women’s 

representation issue of quota.  

Within certain political condition print-media could become part of debate space for 

common people or experts, activists and observers and politicians. Though sometimes media 

gain certain compensation for certain story that has been published for political interest. For this 

matter, media could play significant role to promote certain policy or regulation of which 

endorse by politicians.
7
  

In Indonesia election context,  print-media get in the flow with public-politics 

circumstances. There were many issues about election that might attract readers according to the 

Editor, somehow to bring issue of women and election either influence by authority institution 

decision or commentary by General Election Commission (KPU) about day to day activities 

during election process, in which attract public as whole. Other related election issue by publics 

concern  such as demonstration, action were attract media too.  Print media role to advertise or 

watchdog to party, government or electoral commission.     

In election 2004, CETRO become center for resource data and resource person about 

election. They have women’s division who together with women’s movement: individual and 

organization struggle and in effort to insert affirmative action in Election Law. Francisia Seda, 

and Ani W.Soetjipto from of Division of Women CETRO almost always became main resource 

on issue about affirmative action and quota in Election Law. What have been said by these 

women not only reflected reality about condition women in politics and women in election, but 

their critical analytic about political party behavior towards women candidate were taken 
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seriously by party leaders.   Economic factors also come into play in keeping women from fully 

exercising political participation rights, even if these rights are fully guaranteed by the country’s 

constitution. The difficult economic situation in transition to democratic countries is harder on 

women than men.  

Public pressure will not effective to pushed party to pay attention and take women’s 

issues seriously and taken it as strategic issues.
8
  At this point quota is used for populis issue, 

while party’s leader at national level and local level often put women at the corner and bring 

their confidence, and these women already worked hard in political party but lack of positive 

respond within the party.
9
  News in media was effective way to socialization to society about 

women’s issue and pressure for political party. Women activist and community use media to 

disseminate discourse about importance women quota in parliament, and party leader could not 

neglect it.  Several parties even try to expose their women’s candidate, in other words political 

party leader did not want their image party look bad to public.
10

  

While at the same time, one main women crossed party political organization with 

members from different parties KPPI, has utilized mass media to influence political discourse in 

Indonesia, specially on women’s representation issue. It was stated in KPPI strategic mission. 

Before Election Law passed KPPI used print-media or electronic media to spread discourse and 

opinion setting for people to agree and support women’s representation. And strategic mission 

for KPPI after election was to use mass media to encourage political party and women to enter 

politics.
11
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III. ROLE OF MEDIA TO PROMOTE WOMEN’S REPRESENTATIVE IN POLITICS 

In Indonesia as well in many countries, freedom of the press cannot separate with 

political condition. During transition to democracy 1999 press freedom gained its victory. Not 

only they have great opportunity published its print-media, they could build media empire. One 

of publishing enterprises who own many print-media is Kompas Gramedia Grup, which have 

daily national and local newspaper Kompas with more than 1 million readers and more than 

600.000 copies and millions readers throughout Indonesia. Since freedom of the press in 1998 

print media to has brought women’s issue into their publication. It was a breaking point of 

women’s issue to be brought as national issue. May riot which cause deaths tolls and raped of 

many women, the establishment of National Commission of Anti Violence Against Women. And 

during Election 1999 CETRO (Central for Electoral Reforms) a civil society organization 

become prominent organization to work on electoral issue throughout Indonesia. Since the 

establishment of CETRO, each year Division of Women CETRO published statement about 

issue of women’s representation in politics.
12

 

             I use concept of content analysis as ‘research technique for the objective, systematic and 

quantitative description of the manifest content of communication’. It is semiotic and content 

analysts in general
13

. The qualitative story of women in politics; women’s candidate; affirmative 

action; and women’s movement and election will become main focus whether the story is 

courage and discourage women representation in politics.  A unit analyst is favorable or 

unfavorable to seek out whether the whole story of news, feature or opinion either support or 

unsupported to women’s representation in politics.  The amount of finding the quantities and 
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 <www.cetro.or.id> access June, 19, 2006 
13

 Van Zoonen.  1994.,p.85 
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quality stories that brought by newspapers will become a main point of newspaper role to 

promote women in politics. 

I use content analyst of newspapers on how they brought understanding of women's 

situation toward election. In other words, media's role to inform reality of women in politics and 

choosing side: to discourage or encourage. Journalist concern about women's situation I assume 

could create strong public opinion to voters. That newspapers has presented stories and news that 

might have direct effect towards Political Party or Main Patriachal Stakeholder to change their 

policy or behavior about women within their party. Though we could asume that in time of 

election, those policy can be see as un-sincere, but everyone who involved in politics agree at 

least have consensus about any-thing-any-way to win. 

           Range time of publishing newspaper after Election Law Passed March 2003 to after 

Election Counted Result formalized August 2004. I use 1 unit content analysis of favorable and 

unfavorable to judge media behavior in presenting news about women in context of real 

condition of women and politics. Newspaper presentation as favorable or unfavorable of about 

women’s issue in politics will compare with mainstream feminist women movement views. It is 

become important to find that newspapers acknowledge and give room to women who struggle 

to endorse affirmative action in election. The presentation of favorable story will bring some or 

all messages consisted common thinking and action to increase women participation in politics, 

or/and used resources person from women’s movement or scholar of whom part of women’s 

political rights struggle: 

� Raise awareness to public about Article 65 (1) of Election Law as important and  

affirmative action is one of the ways to increase women’s participation in politics 
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� Show gender gap in position of men and women in politics and government and variable 

that cause its gap: double standards, stereotype, patriarchal domination of culture and 

political system, and the needs to change it. And its story presented by fact and data. 

� Agree about the need that more representation women Parliament would make a better 

policy to change disadvantage condition of women and children 

� Shows awareness that many women already have quality to be a member of parliament 

and to enter a political party. 

� Bring awareness that article 65 (1) Election Law on quota has not yet bring pressure to 

party, and not yet give full chance for women as women did not on top list in party’s 

candidate 

� Bring awareness about women obstacle to enter politics and to win election de facto and 

de jure of women’s condition in political party or organization  

� Bring awareness about importance relation between women’s movement and women 

participation in politics comprise with data and fact. 

� Show ambiguity of political of party behavior to support women’s candidate  

It is an essential way of media to portrayed many stories about women representation 

issue in their presentation. Both media and politics were part of 12 areas of concern form Beijing 

Platform of Action. Beijing conference, the empowerment and autonomy of women and the 

improvement of women’s social economic and political status is essential for the achievement of 

both transparent and accountable government and administration and sustainable development in 

all areas of life. 
14

 

Raising awareness presentation of news by print-media in a category of favorable is that 

the story will cover contextual situation of women in politics also give data about good impact if 
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of women active in politics. This is one of the ways media role to promote democracy. Their 

information about many issues in related progress report of women’s representation from other 

countries to compare with Indonesia is give hope to what will Indonesia women achieved in the 

future. To countries who progress women’s representation in politics by using quota as in 

Sweden, women’s movement were not stand outside party. Women’s activists enter political 

party.
15

 

Here below newspapers stories: news, feature and opinion that has been published about 

women and politics particularly election. I only use samples 75 percent of publications on the 

issue from three newspapers due to limited funding for research. Each category for news is a day 

today story about current affair in context with women, politics and election. Feature is not so 

day to-day (mostly a week) story but has close relation with current even on women and election, 

and written by journalist from its newspaper. And Opinion is article story written by outside 

writer who contribute to newspaper and published. Those three choices of article in newspaper 

chosen because it close to editorial board to decided on daily basis whether they will published it 

article or not. The important to put the opinion to this selection article story is because some 

opinion writer is well-known for their choosing side to support women’s affirmative action. 

 For example, Kompas, is a supporter to promote women in politics by using resources 

person from women who struggle for affirmative action either by publishing their opinion or 

within the news (see Table 3). Opinion writer Aisyah Amini, Adriana Veny and Dini Mentari are 

known for their works with feminism. Aisyah Amini, a member parliament known for 

supporting women in politics for long time. While Adriana Veny is editor from feminist journal, 

and Dini Mentari is woman activist for research and participatory in community. Pikiran Rakyat, 

though have Election section during election time of which published more than thirty days of 
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publication during election time. It shows that they only have the average 10 percent of women 

and election from all publication about election in 30 days package, of which a day might have 

more than 1 story about election. Their stories are like many other stories published in newspaper 

during election. Fortunately all 6 stories here are favorable. While in West Kalimantan, 

Pontianak Post there are two unfavorable stories which indicate ambiguity to affirmative action 

and pin point to lack of quality women that make affirmative action seem useless. One of 

unfavorable stories was written by a woman, Fariastuti, from local university (see Table 5). Her 

view was common though, among middle class educated women. She was concern about quality 

of women who might be elected. She disagreed with a radical term to just vote ‘only woman’ or 

‘only man’.  And she further considered that either woman or man as long as their quality is 

good, it is better than to only to make women enter parliament without capacity and fair 

competition. A middle class mostly put their own standard and experience of which do not need 

affirmative action because they can join the competition “fairly”.
16

 Other than opinion Pontianak 

Post have unfavorable news Jangan Kesampingkan Kualitas Perempuan (Do not Ignore Women 

Quality) is news story where journalist quote resource person, male Professor, a dean from 

political science faculty in local university (see Table 5.). Its story was similar with woman 

academic, he said it is difficult to find women with quality as men in political field.  He 

questioning and doubt about capability of women who enter politics. Those were the presentation 

story of newspapers about women in politics prior election and after election. It is 

understandable that Pontianak Post published this story. In context of partiality of newspaper, 

Pontianak Post who own by Jawa Pos Grup of which known to have close tight relation with 

Islamic organization. In Indonesia ‘Islamic’ claimed culture influence many thought and 
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ambiguity of women’s quota argument. As stated by a man I encounter, if women thirty percent 

in parliament, who will raise and bear children?
17

    

The whole stories present by three newspapers bring hope that newspapers as media have 

contributed greatly to public awareness about women representation. Their information about 

regulation, opinion and presenting data and fact not only has opened up the door for women to 

see their voice heard but too see their involvement in society is matter. 
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Table 3 
Kompas presentation stories about Women Politics and Election 
 
Newspaper: KOMPAS, National 

continue 

 
 
No 

Date 
Year 
 
 
 

Tittle Story 
 
 
 
 

 
News/ 
Feature 
Opinion 
 
 

Theme 
 
 
 

 
Opinion 
Writer 
 
 
 

Favorable 
Unfavor- 
Able 
 
 

 
Main Supporting message 
Un-support message 

 
 
 

1 

28.4. 03 
 
   

Mengisi Kuota 30 Persen  
 
To Filled 30 Percent 
Quota 
 

Feature 
 
 

Affirmative 
Action 
Regulation 
   

 Favorable 
 
 

Raise awareness about women 
obstacle to enter politics and to win 
election de facto and de jure of 
women's condition in political party 
or organization 

2 

28.4. 03  
 
 
 

Mengejar Keterwakilan 
Perempuan 
 
In Search for Women's 
Representation 
 

 Feature 
 
 
 

 Women 
Election 
 
   

 Favorable 
 
 

Raise awareness that article 65 (1) 
Election Law on quota has not yet 
bring pressure to party, and not yet 
give full chance for women as 
women did not on top list in party's 
candidate 

3 

 28.4.03 
  
 
 
  

 Perempuan dalam 
Pemilihan Umum 2004  
 
Women in Election 2004 
 
 
 

Opinion 
 
 
 
 

Women & 
politics 
 
 
 
 

Aisyah 
Amini 
 
 
 
 

 Favorable 
 
 
 
 

Depict gender gap position of men 
and women in politics and 
government and variable that 
cause its gap: double standards, 
stereotype, patriarchal domination 
of culture and political system, and 
the needs to change it. And its 
story presented by fact and data. 

 

07.07. 
03 

Menggalang Kerja Sama 
untuk Memenangi Pemilu 
2004 
 
Come Together to Win 
Election 2004 

Feature 
 
 

Women 
affirmative 
action 
 
  

Favorable 
 
 
 

Raise awareness to public about 
Article 65 (1) of Election Law as 
important and affirmative action is 
one of the ways to increase 
women's participation in politics 
 

4 
18.12. 
03 
 
   

Semua Partai Tak Penuhi 
Janji ke Perempuan  
 
All Party Do not Keep 
Their Promised to Women 

News 
 
 

Women's 
Candidate 
   

 Favorable  
 

Ambiguity of political of party 
behavior to support women's 
candidate 
 

5 

19 .01. 
04 
 
   

Efektivitas Kuota 
Perempuan  
Dalam Pemilihan Umum 
 
Women's Quota Efectivity 
in Election 
 

Opini 
 
 
 

Women 
and 
election  
 
 
 

 
Andayani 
 
 
 

 Favorable 
 
 
 

Raise awareness to public about 
Article 65 (1) of Election Law as 
important and affirmative action is 
one of the ways to increase 
women's participation in politics 
 

6 09 .02. 
04 
 
 
  
  

Refleksi Kuota 30 Persen  
 
Reflection of 30% Quota 
 
 
 

Opinion 
 
 
                             

Affirmative 
Action 
Regulation 
 
 
 

Dini 
Mentari 
 
 
 
 

 Favorable 
 
 
 
 

Raise awareness that article 65 (1) 
Election Law on quota has not yet 
bring pressure to party, and not yet 
give full chance for women as 
women did not on top list in party's 
candidate 

7 
 
9 .02 04 
 
 
 

Keterwakilan Perempuan 
di Politik Cuma Janji 
Parpol  
Women's Representation 
is only Promise from 
Political Party 

Feature 
 
 

Women's 
Candidate 
 
   

 Favorable 
 
 

Ambiguity of political of party 
behavior to support women's 
candidate 
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Continue  
8 

16 .02. 04 
 

Perempuan Ternyata 
Tidak Enggan Berpolitik 
 
Actually WomenDo not 
Avoid Politics 
 

Feature 
 

Women& 
Politics 
Women's 
Candidate  

Favorable 
 

Raise awareness that many 
women already have quality to 
be a member of parliament 
and to enter a political party 

9 

08 .03. 04 
 
 

Mendobrak Kultur 
Patriarki 
 
Breaking Patriarchal 
Culture 
 
 

Feature 
 
 

Affirmative 
Action 
Regulation 
 

Nanik 
Widarsono 
 
 
 

Favorable 
 
 

Raise awareness about 
importance relation between 
women's movement and 
women participation in politics 
comprise with data and fact. 

10 

15 .03.04 
 
 
 
 

Menunggu Bukti dari 
Perempuan Calon 
Anggota Legislatif 
Berkualitas 
 
The Promise to Come 
True from 
Good Women's 
Legislative Candidate 

Feature 
 
 
 

Women's 
Candidate 
 
 
  

Favorable 
 
 
 

Raise awareness about 
women obstacle to enter 
politics and to win election de 
fact and de jure of women's 
condition in political party or 
organization 
 

11 

17 .03.04 
 
 
 
 
 

Menuju Politik yang 
Lebih Berperspektif 
Perempuan 
 
The Goal of  Women's 
Perspective in Politics 
 
 
 
 

Opinion 
 
 
 
 

Women and 
politics 
 
 
 
 

Adriana 
Veny 
 
 
 
 

Favorable 
 
 
 
 

Depict gender gap position of 
men and women in politics and 
government and variable that 
cause its gap: double 
standards, stereotype, 
patriarchal domination of 
culture and political system, 
and the needs to change it. 
And its story presented by fact 
and data 

12 

24 .05.04 
 
 

Epistemologi Politik Bias 
Jender 
 
Gender Bias Politics 
Epistemology  

Women and 
politics 
 

Triyono 
Lukmantoro 
 

Favorable 
 

Acknowledge patriarchal 
culture and political system 
 
 

13 
09 .08.04 
 
 
 
 
 

Belajar dari Pemilu 2004 
 
Election 2004 Lesson 
Learnt 
 
 
 

Feature 
 
 
 
 
 

Women & 
election 
 
 
 
  

Favorable 
 
 
 
 
 

Raise awareness that article 65 
(1) Election Law on quota has 
not yet bring pressure to party, 
and not yet give full chance for 
women as women did not on top 
list in party's candidate. 
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Table 4. 
Pikiran Rakyat  presentation stories about Women Politics and Election 
 
NewsPaper: PIKIRAN RAKYAT, West Java 

 
No  

Date 
Year 
 
 
 

Tittle Story 
 
 
 

News  
Feature  
Opinion 

Theme 
 
 

Writer 
Opinion 
 

Favorable 
Unfavor-
able 

 
Main Supporting message 
Unsupporting message 
 

               

1 

12 .02.03 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kuota Perempuan 
Politikus  
Women Politician 
Quota 
 
 
 
 
 

News 
 
 
 
 
 

Affirmative 
Action 
 
 
 
 

Melani  P. 
 
 
 
 
 

 Favorble 
 
 
 
 
 

Depict gender gap position of 
men and women in politics and 
government and variable that 
cause its gap: double standards, 
stereotype, patriarchal 
domination of culture and political 
system, and the needs to change 
it. And its story presented by fact 
and data. 

2 

 21 .10.03 
 
 
 

Kini Saatnya 
Perempuan Bertindak 
Menyatukan 
Kekuatannya 
Pilih Parpol Peduli 
Perempuan 
Now it's time Women 
to United its Power to 
Choose 
Pro Women Political 
Party 

News  
 
 
 
 

Women & 
Election 
 
 
   

 Favorble 
 
 
 

Depict gender gap position of 
men and women in politics and 
government and variable that 
cause its gap: double standards, 
stereotype, patriarchal 
domination of culture and political 
system, and the needs to change 
it. And its story presented by fact 
and data. 
 

3 

 04 .12.03 

Rieke Masuk PKB 
Karena Gus Dur  
Rieke Joined PKB 
Because of Gus Dur 

News 
 
 

Women's 
Candidate 
 
     

 Raise awareness that many 
women already have quality to be 
a member of parliament and to 
enter a political party 
 

4 

 31 .12.03 
 
 
 

 Parpol Dimungkinkan 
untuk Menambah 
Caleg Perempuan 
Kuota Wanita Agar 
Dipenuhi 
Political Party Might 
have Chance to Added 
Women's Candidate  
On the List in order to 
complete Quota 

News 
 
 
 
 

Women's 
Election  
 
 
   

 Favorble 
 
 
 
 

Ambiguity of political of party 
behavior to support women's 
candidate 
 
 
 

5 

 7 .02. 04 
 
 
 
 

Perempuan Politisi 
Menuntut Kuota  
Women's Politicians 
Demand Quota 
 
 

Feature  
 
 
 
 

Women's 
Election 
 
 
   

 Favorble 
 
 
 
 

Depict gender gap position of 
men and women in politics and 
government and variable that 
cause its gap: double standards, 
stereotype, patriarchal 
domination of culture and political 
system, and the needs to change 
it. And its story presented by fact 
and data. 

6 

19 .04. 04 
 
   

Wanita di DPRD Akan 
Berkurang 
Women in Regional 
Legislative will 
Decrease 
 

News 
 

Women's 
Candidate 
   

 Favorble 
 
 
 

Raise awareness about women 
obstacle to enter politics and to 
win election de facto and de jure 
of women's condition in political 
party or organization 
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Table 5 
Pontianak Post  presentation stories about Women Politics and Election 

Newspaper: Pontianak Post, West Kalimantan 
 
 
No Date 

 
 
 

Tittle Story 
 
 
 

 
 
News/ 
Feature 
Opinion 
 

Theme 
 
 
 

Writer 
Opinion 
 
 

 
 
Favorble  
Unfavor- 
able 
 

 
 
Main Supporting message 
Un-supporting m 
message 
 

1 

10 .08.03 
 
 
 

Keikutsertaan 
Perempuan dalam Parpol 
Masih Menempati Posisi 
Domestik 
Women Enter Political 
Party 
Their Position Still 
Domestic 

News  
 
 
 
 

Women & 
Politics  
 
 
 
   

 Favorble 

 

 
 

Ambiguity of political of party 
behavior to support women's 
candidate 
 
 
 

2 

 26 
.08.03 
 
 
 

Iis Sumiati: Jangan Hanya 
Pengumpul Suara 
Iis Sumiati: Do not only 
become Vote Getter 
 
 
 

News 
 
 
 
 
 

Women & 
Politics 
 
 
 
   

 Favorble 
 
 
 

Raise awareness to public about 
Article 65 (1) of Election Law as 
important and  affirmative action 
is one of the ways to increase 
women's participation in politics 

3 

24 10.03 
 

Jangan Kesampingkan 
Kualitas Perempuan  
Do not Ignore Women 
Quality 

News 
 
 

Women & 
Election 
 
   

Unfavorable 
 
 

Did not believe that women who 
might have chance to be elected 
as MP as imposed by affirmative 
action to be automatically women 
who have good quality.  

4 

 5 .11.03 
 
 

Akankah Perempuan 
Memilih Perempuan ?  
Are Women Vote for 
Women? 
 

Opinion 
 
   

Fariastuti 
  

 Unfavorable  
 

Did not believe that women who 
might have chance to be elected 
as MP as imposed by affirmative 
action to be automatically women 
who have good quality.  

5 

8 .11. 03 
 
 
 
 

Perempuan Berjuanglah 
Demi Keterwakilan di 
Dewan  
Women, do Fight for 
Parliament Representation 
 
 

News 
 
 

Affirmative 
Action 
Regulation 
 
 
   

 Favorble 
 
 
 

Agree about the need that more 
representation women Parliament 
would make a better policy to 
change disadvantage condition of 
women and children 
 

6 

1 .12.03 
 

Dicari, Wanita Terjun ke 
Politik 
Wanted, Women to Enter 
Politics 

News 
 

Women & 
Politics   

 Favorble 
 
 

Ambiguity of political of party 
behavior to support women's 
candidate 

7 

10 .01,04 
 

Caleg Perempuan Sangat 
Minim 
Women's Legislative 
Candidate is Very Few 

News 
 

Women & 
Election 
   

 Favorble 
 
 

Raise ambiguity of political of 
party behavior to support 
women's candidate 
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Continue  

 
No Date 

  
 
 
 

Tittle Story  
 
 
 
 

News/ 
Feature 
Opinion 
 
 

Theme 
 
 
 

Writer 
Opinion 
 
 
 

 
Favorble 
Unfavor-
able 
 
 

Main Supporting 
message 
Un-supporting 
message 
 
 

8 
 

 21 .01.04 
 
 

PBR Tetap Kedepankan 
Caleg Wanita 
PBR Consistent to 
Support Women's 
Candidate 

News 
 
 

Women & 
Election 
   

 Favorable  
 

 - 
 

9 

6 .02.04 
 
 

Hanya Satu Parpol 
Penuhi Kuota 
Perempuan 
Only One Party Fulfilled 
Women's Quota 
 

News 
 
 

 Women & 
Election 
   

 Favorable 
 
 

Ambiguity of political of 
party behavior to support 
women's candidate 
 

10 

 9 .02.04 
 
 

Jangan Patah Arang 
Do not Give Up 
 
 

 News 
 
 

Women & 
Election 
   

 Favorable 
 
 

Raise awareness that 
many women already 
have quality to be a 
member of parliament 
and to enter a political 
party 

11 

 1.04.04 
 
 

Kala Caleg Perempuan 
Berbicara  
When Women's 
Candidate Speaking 
 

News 
 
 

Women's 
Candidate 
 
   

 Favorable 
 
 

Awareness that many 
women already have 
quality to be a member 
of parliament and to 
enter a political party 

12 

 29 .03.04 
 
 
 

Mari Pilih Perempuan 
Berkualitas 
Pemilih Perempuan 
Let's Choose Women's 
Candidate 
 
 

News 
 
 
 

Women's 
Candidate 
 
   

 Favorable 
 
 
 

Raise awareness to 
public about Article 65 
(1) of Election Law as 
important and affirmative 
action is one of the ways 
to increase women's 
participation in politics 

13 

16 .01.04 
 
 
 
 

Caleg Perempuan 
Hanya Jadi "Topeng"  
Hanya Dua Partai 
Penuhi Kuota 30  
Only Two Parties 
Fulfilled 30% Quota 
Percents 
Women's Candidacy 
Only A "Mask” 
 

News 
 
 
 
 

Women's 
Candidate 
 
 
 
 
   

 Favorable 
 
 
 
 

Ambiguity of political of 
party behavior to support 
women's candidate 
 
 
 

 

IV. CONCLUSION  

Kompas, Pikiran Rakyat, and Pontianak Post is national newspaper with significant role 

to promote women’s issue. There are hundreds local newspapers with similar role. Somehow not 

many newspapers have privilege like Kompas. As leading national newspaper politicians and 

political leaders read and taken seriously what has been written in Kompas if it said about their 
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party.
18

 Not only during election time, nowdays the new president (Soesilo Bambang 

Yudhoyono, elected 2004), Kompas headline story sometimes made government to react. 

Government looks, and driven to responds, sometimes on what have been presented in Kompas, 

especially in headline and front page. They event react by using hak jawab (Counter Act) by 

using media against what has been published in news.
19

 With Kompas, a prominent national 

newspaper in their side, women’s movement would only need to maintain it and utilized more 

and more as allied, after all until now media still have a good position in power, a fourth pillar of 

power. 
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 Personal communication with Ani W.Soetjipto Jakarta, February, 2004. 
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